
FUNDATIONS 2 UNIT 1 DIGRAPHS & BLENDS 

TRICK WORDS 

Review  

You Your They Was One 

Said     

  

CURRENT UNIT/REVIEW WORDS 

Words with 3 Sounds 

rash bun path bib red jab 

kid nod but pot Ben pat 

tab Jim tin rat big tip 

dash mad den gum math dip 

mug sub dish fun rag tag 

tug mug not chat such rich 

much path sob big rig leg 

let set met jab gob jog 

bath thud thug moth yip dug 

dip fish fit fat fog get 

hut hot hug hog mash mush 

cod chip yet yap vet vat 

lip lash log lug nag Ned 

nip Beth that job jug get 

jet sash nap rug sap sip 

sit sat set zip zig zag 

  

Words With 4 Sounds 

sent must best lend drop loft 

pest pond flap shelf bent grab 

jump bend chest last dent trash 

raft stub gust grip brag flop 

stash belt glad grin plug drum 

slush trot wept dust rest hunt 

vest step flag swish drag drip 

past vent dump brush fist bunch 

flip test frog spin soft fast 

trap thump lost nest bled mast 



list snip spot limp hump flat 

snap hint blush bench fled chimp 

pinch punch chomp shred shrug pump 

mint twig twin trim munch rust 

mend slim melt felt help golf 

gulf self tilt film gulp held 

wilt smog flash stop snug shrub 

went just gift Brad swim  

 

Words With 5 or 6 Sounds 

scrap strap scrod sprint split twist 

crust brunch swift blend blond trust 

blend stump     

 

Words With QU 

quilt squid squish  

quit quack quiz quick 

 

Words With X 

wax fix mix fox box next 

 

Words With /W/ Sound 

Tell students whether the /w/ is spelled with a wh or w 

whip wig whiz with 

wet wag whack west 

 

Words With /k/ Sound (Week 2) 

cup cob cot cat cash kid 

kick thick Rick neck Ken kit 

Kim shack shock cut dock deck 

pack chick check chuck cub sack 

sock cod cap sick cop pack 

rack crib clock stuck cost crab 

black kilt stick stock task click 

crack crash cloth stack block skin 

skit flock crop skip cluck pluck 

kept clap mask crush skim milk 

silk clip crab clump crisp crunch 

 



Current Nonsense Words 

lish nult quig zath nupt 

quen gez sint dask yent 

vack dosk    

 

SENTENCES 

Week 1 

Chad did jog on the path. 

Val had a nap on the cot. 

Ken is such a fun kid! 

Bob has a rash on his neck. 

Jack did not get much cash for that job. 

Did the duck quack? 

Mom had to rush to get the pup to the vet. 

Ben shot the puck in the net. 

Ted got hit in the rib. 

When did Jim quit his job? 

Tim is not back yet. 

Which kid had the red dish? 

Dad will fix the deck. 

Seth had a hot bath in the tub. 

Where did Tom get the rod? 

 

Week 2 

Fred got stuck in the mud. 

Rick had to sit on the bench. 

We had lunch by the pond. 

Brad is in the skit. 

Dad went west on his trip. 

Meg kept the quilt on her bed. 



Ask if we can skip the quiz. 

The rich kids spent the cash. 

Did he shred the quiz? 

Mom got the skim milk. 

The twins can split the cash. 

My snack is in that bag. 

Dad spent his cash at the golf club. 

Shred that and dump it in the trash. 

The raft is in the pond. 

Did Tim jump in and go for a swim? 

The duck will splash in the pond. 

Is that plum fresh? 

Fred left the quilt on bed. 

Will Dad help us hunt for the lost dog? 

Bob felt his leg twist. 

Mom got shrimp for the big bash. 

Deb felt a draft. 

The tot crept back to bed. 

Ted kept the dog in a pen. 

Peg got a vest at the shop. 

Are you in the cast of that skit? 

The duck will blend in with the flock.         

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

             


